
 

 

                                                                                           
 

Sport Testing and Terepac Launch High Protein Data™ to Feed Elite 
Athlete Development 

  
July 11, 2017 

  
TORONTO and WATERLOO, ON, Canada – Sport Testing Inc. of Toronto and 
Terepac Corporation of Waterloo today announced a joint product development 
agreement aimed to provide Sport Testing’s global client base of high performance 
athletes and teams with what the companies are calling “high protein data”.   
 
Combining and deploying Sport Testing’s deep subject matter expertise in high 
performance athletes and connectivity in this space with Terepac’s Internet of 
Things  (IoT) solutions and expertise, the companies have now demonstrated the 
first of this family of solutions demonstrating how smart high performance IoT 
solutions can generate data and insights otherwise not attainable for high 
performance athletes - the results of which are being made available for potential 
client sign-ons and investor interest. 
 
“High performance athletes and elite sports teams around the world are just as 
hungry for performance-improving data as they are for their right next meal,” said 
CEOs Jamie Hollins, of Sport Testing, and Terepac Corporation’s Ric Asselstine. 
 
“Our combined expertise is already serving up high protein data demonstrating how 
this joint initiative represents a very logical brand extension for both companies. 
These initiatives will even further distance teams and players from their closest 
competitors.” 
 
Terepac CEO Ric Asselstine added: “Sport Testing is a global leader in its field and 
Terepac is extremely pleased to be working with them on this initiative. When we at 
our company say we’re ‘giving voice to the world’, we mean that literally. We give 
voice and visibility to any and all objects. No bounds. No limits: physical, digital, 
geographic. This initiative continues that theme.” 
 
“Terapac now gives us the ability to give voice to human movement and the 
knowledge to provide in depth solutions to age old questions in the world of sports, 
physical activity and healthcare.”  said Jamie Hollins, Sport Testing CEO. 
 
About Sport Testing Inc 
 
Sport Testing Inc. provides sport-specific, state-of-the-art athlete assessment 
technologies and services. The company’s highly accurate testing and data collection 
and analysis tools are used by the NHL, CHL, NLL, CFL, CIS and NCAA teams, Canada 
Basketball, amateur teams and more. For more information visit: 
www.sporttesting.com. 

http://www.sporttesting.com/


 

 

 
About Terepac Corporation 
 
Terepac Corporation converges a critical blend of distinct technical knowledge and 
subject matter expertise to "give voice to the world". Layering mechanical, 
electronics, cloud and security know how, Terepac offers IoT solutions ranging from 
"instant on/instant voice" solutions to bespoke, fully customized, IoT solutions to 
complement partner offerings or to transform previously unvoiced analog/physical 
objects into "digital". Terepac is the unique “one stop shop” creating the "go digital 
onramp" for end customers and solution partners to join this Internet of Things. 
Terepac integrates and aggregates and gives voice to the world.  For more 
information, please visit www.terepac.com. 
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